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Contributing-to-the-delinquincy-.of-4111nors Odditors i 

Buck Moon, Ostin Moon, Jack Stevenson, M. Hill, 
Gary Pig Gold, Jello Biafra, Noman !):,g, R. Crwnb, 
J.P. Morgan,. Dennis Worden; and hey who the ruck 
could forget John Crawford. , 
TWISTED IMA.GE e 1966 by !ce Backwords~' 

YOU/VG. BEAUTIFUL, /IV/VOCE/VT . .. 
SHE WAS FORCED TO 00 WHATEVER SHAMEFUL 
THIIVGS THEY DEMAIVOEO! 
SHE WAS /IV THE CLUTCHES OF . .. 
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Ace, 
Yea, I did see you and Biafra•s 

tete-a-tete. Funny thing there was Jell 
on the one hand citing the love and sharing ! 
message in one of his cement-head lyrics 
while on the other vowing that from now 
on he's looking out for #1. As for your 
point, its all a well known fact its just 
an attempt by you to undo the horrible 
crimes committed with TWISTED IMAGE. 
Keep washing those blood: ,stained hands. 
You are a true tragic figure, a harmed 
man wandering lost in the wilderness, 
crippled by the follies of youth. Ya 
cudda been a contendah. 

Working/married life keeps me regular, 
no thrills but no spills either. I just 
got a raise for selling 20 th~usand dollars 
worth of punk rock junk a week. Its 
the thought of all the young lives I'm 
wrecking that keeps me going on. 

• Bullshit, lies and self-interest 
is what keeps America strong, the heart 
of civilization was built on the dollars 
made by selling dreams to fools. And 
don't you forget it. 

:U,ve is the drug I've 
been dreaming of, 
John Crawford 

Dearest Ace, . 
By the way, my corporation "'Free . 

Blow Jobs on Demand Inc."· never really_ 
existed. However, my new concept, "Free 
Dates For Expensive Dinners & Lavish 
Theatre Productions That Will Cost You 
No Less 'than $300-$400 Nightly" is doing 
rather well. 

When am I getting a T.I.? Need I 
ask again, sir? "I love that magazinel 
(emotional expression comes on face, 
wringes hands) I feel as if its a part 
of me, like rrry liver!! To have it gone 
is like living without a liver." 

Please send T.I.#7 to me soon, if 
you get it here extra quick I will mail 
you a free blow job. 

Love and kisses, 
Cheryl 

P.S. Enclosed are your prophyllactics. 
I can I t use them till I •m 18. Sorry ther 
they're not lubricated. 

dear mr. backasswards 1 
YES! I suffer from chronic horedomt 
YES! I am seeking meaning in my life! 
YES! I do have a small penis~ 
save me from my own asshole·J' 
s!lnd me more info or give me food l 
i will eat no··shit before its time 
chain link toilets -
nautious faggots urinate in unison 
gasp! ~'/,$11 

yrs severely, 
burl gilyard 

._ .. __ t\b!~$ Jro_m: 
-_ : !-J~~~E!r~~-~-~~~J 

It's easy to write the whole thing ; 
off as funky Californianism, but Tl's 
brand of breezy, • unshod pictorialism 

• complements its skewed view of life in 
: general and professionalism in particu
lar. Don't be too slick, it says, it ain't ' 
human. A message for the '80's, indeed.:' 

frOlll a revi~w in SCREW-porno:.zfue. 

-

Twisted Image: 

• Right n01_,·· I'm listening to a Joy Division record. and wondering how to tel 1 

you guys that you've got bad taste. Now don't get me wrong; I like your 

magazine as a mental alternative to the insipid mindfuck t_ripe we get_ shoved_ 

at us e9'\'lr:_Y day. 

So, why the fuck should you care if I think you have no taste? Because 

unfortunately you are using the same ploy that all big media establishments. 

-who you supposedly categorically oppose. use. You've got the same_ attitudes 

that bring th_ousands of guys to ·Kiss or Van Halen ~oncerts. And Its called by 

a very familiar term to those of us steeped in this society's me~ia: 

s-e-x-i-s-m. You don't see it in women's magazines. You don't. see it in ads 

'for pantyhose or diet foods. It's only used where men are the primary market 

for the product--so we get __ -Two Fingers" Tequllla_and "Lick my Love Pump" 

heavy metal bands. 

So you punks <no insult) at Twisted Image, I assume. have decided that 

the audience for your magazine is all male; so why not throw a couple sleazoid 

sexist comics in at the back of each Issue? Just to divert the guy"s mihds a 

bit; make •'em laugh at the termlnally 1 dumb girl with the bl·g tits. She's really 

dense. and sort of blond. and she lies around and thinks about sex .... Hmmmm. 

this is beginning to sound familiar. And you say, yeah. It's tasteless, not 

even accurate. but It sells. right? Right there. it seems, your philosophi,: 

of 'alternative' media flies right out the window. I read the whole of your 

magazine, and then at the back it's the same old mammary-oriented shit. 

Sid Vicious had his own problems relating to women, but I list~n to his 

music with none of the Irritation I feel in looking at the back of your Issues. 

So think about doing something to change this nihilistic feeling I'm Inspired 

with. so It can be directed, along with your own. out towards society's pig

headedness--and not towards your paper. 

Ann Crafft 

to make fun of 

. I 
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JOHN WATERS is one of America's most 
beloved film makers, famed for his films 
featuring JOO-lb. transvestites performing 
unusual acts with animals. 

Some people would say your best movies 
were your cheapest and with the move to 
legitimate budget 35 mm (Polyester) you've 
lost that certain magic. Any comment? 

Reverse snobbism. Even in the most pecu
liar moments my films were oddly commer
cial - even eating shit. The cheapest 
movies I tried to make look as professional 
as "Polyester", I just didn't have the money. 

Do you believe with more money you can 
make a better movie, or can technical lim
itations themselves provide certain effects 
or feels, and to what extent can you con
trol that? 

The more money you have the harder it is 
• because you're dealing with more people, 
• crews, and have more on your shoulders. 
Money does not equate quality, certainly, 
but it enables you to try more. Technical 
limitations can force you to be more orig
inal in your script. 

You admire some directors who shoot in 
black-and-white; David Lynch for example. 
Would you ever consider shooting in black
and-white? 

I made some movies ("Mondo Trasho" and 
"Multiple Maniacs") in black-and-white, solely 
for budgetary reasons. I don't mind black
and-white, but wouldn't do a film in black
and-white and add another commercial prob
lem to my films. Black-and-white in 1981 

• is almost pretentious if you can afford color. 
I thought "Eraserhead" (by Lynch) the most 
original film of the 70 1s. I thought "Elephant 
Man" looked great but wasn't wild about the 
liberal script that . turned me into a reaction
ary who almost thought "the ugly fucker got 
what he deserved". 

You said in your book Shock Value that you 
were once appalled by the earthiness of San 
Francis~o. Has your opinion of the city 
-~h~nged? 

San Francisco is aptly called the Kook Capital 
of the world, and I like it for that reason. 
However, the earthshoe/ashram/health food 
people I consider my enemies. It's a great 
movie town. 

Does pornography (films) have any redeeming 
value? You've said you would never consider 
shooting hardcore pornography, but don't you 
think it has some subversive value, or the po
tential for such? Some of the best B-film 
directors got their start in pornography, while 
Russ Meyer admits he's a pornographer, a 
"class one". 

Porno, as an aid to masturbation, is redeeming 
I suppose. Hardcore is not that subversive 
once you've seen it for the first time. I d~n't 
think of Russ Meyer as a pornographer at all. 
He has way too much style to be just that. 
"Rocky" was porno to me. 

While your films ·are largely attended by gay 
audiences, you don't seem to champion homo
sexuality, but· treat all sexual orientations with 
the same twisted sensationalism and blistering 
disrespect. Any comment here? 

I don't think any sexual preference is better 
or worse than any other. Since sex is so im
portant in everyone's lives, I naturally like to 
slam it. Surprisingly, I do believe in love. 
Kissing is more rewarding than cumming. 

You'~e been to some of the most sensation-
al t~1als of our day; what are the main in
gredients for a media circus? 

(l) Murder (2J Good looking killer (3) Unre
t>entance (4) Lying (5) Defiance (6) Guilt 
(7) Press (8) Gore 
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What do you think of all the "splatter tech-
I " that's been coming out m these recent 

;~r~g~ilms like "Terminator" and "Nightmare 
On Elm Street"? 

I loved "Terminator" - I thought it was one 
of the best exploitation films of the year ••• 
I think I pref erred it in the old days when it 
was really badly done. A perfect example is 
the movie "The Thing", the new version of it. 
I mean you probably couldn't get better splat
ter and more "state-of-the-art" splatter than 
that but once it's done with so much money 
it loses some of the punch it had in the be
ginning. I don't know if gore has that much 
"punch" anymore. 

Right, like "Night of the Living Dead" is an 
example of very crude ... 

Yeah, but that was certainly scarier than any 
of those (recent) movies •... I think the low
budget aspect almost makes it sca_rier _because 
it's like a documentary or somethmg, It looks 
like. 

Did you see any of the other Christmas block
busters? 

Like which ones? 

... actually I don't remember any of 'em. 

I don't remember them either. 

Well, there were probably a bunch of break 
dancing movies, what do you think about --

-- No, I H A T E break dancing, I never 
see break dancing movies. 

So there are movies you won't go to? 

Oh, there's a lot of movies I won't go to ... 
you know, I don't go to see completely every
thing, I don't go to see ... (sneering, disdain
ful tone) "Micki and Maude" ... there are some 
I just DON'T go to. 

Harkening back to William Castle - one of 
your favorites - given an unlimited budget and 
immunity from prosecution, what would be the 
ultimate theater gimmick? 

Well, I think the ultimate theatre gimmick has 
already been done by that guy who did "Mom 

and Dad" when he put-·nauseous gas in the 
vents of the theatre so that people would pass 
out so he could get photos in the papers the 

• next day of ambulances taking away "shocked" 
movie patrons ... I don't think you could do 
any better than that ... and they "four-walled" 
the theaters in these places, so they didn't 
have to wait to get paid. 

Did you ever see "Cafe Flesh"? 

Yes. 

Do you think that's the future of porno? It 
seemed to be a unique type of porno film. 

No, I don't think so. The people that liked 
"Cafe Flesh" ... the porno business is for 
people that go once a week tb those films, 
you know what I mean? It's not a hip audi
ence -- it's the opposite of a hip audience, 
real porno fans. Porno is made, not for some-, 
one who sees one porno film in their life, it's 
made for the people who go once a week, it's 
a habit, it's how they have sex. Those people, 
you know they probably don't have sex, except 
for that. So, I think it was too "hip" for the 
raincoat brigade -- you know what I mean? I 
think the future of porno is certainly just video 
-- that's the whole reason people buy VCRs, is 
so they can jerk off and not. have to do it in 
public. 

What did you think about the prematurely 
aborted Kathy Boudin Weathermen trial last 
year? Was that a disappointment? 

I read the book on her ... well what else was 
she going to do besides what she did? I think 
that all those 60's radicals - the Weathermen 
and all - l'm still interested in them but they 
are really "humor impaired" people ... so, the 
trials are only just so interesting when they 
will only do political (unintelligible). 

So you'd rather go to another "MOVE" trial, 
if we're talking politics? 

Yeah, if we're talking politics, I'd rather not 
have it quite so stale ... something new ... 
even though the people I hate more than any 
people are the ones that bomb abortion clinics 
and stuff -- they interest me more because 
as that one girl said, "It was a Christmas 
present to Jesus". 

Would you say your living habits have defi
nitely mellowed since the days when you had 
greasy long hair, shoplifted and lived in your 
car? 

"Mellowed" is not a word I would certainly 
use. 

This interview is excerped from PANDEMONIUM 
a great mag featuring Waters, Charles Bukoski 
William Burroughs, Al • Goldstein, and Charles , 
Manson. You can i,rder your copy for $7 from: 
JACK STEVENSON, P.O.Box 48J, Elmira NEW YORK 
14902--048). I • 

I 
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i Most readers will, I hope, realize that· it's almost been ·a 
WHOLE DECADE since those zany Sex Pistols debuted on Banned Records 
lists the vorld over with their anti-classic "Anarchy in the UIC." 
Those who may rea&i.n unaware of this joyous anniversary will no. 
doubt soon have it brought to their attention, like it or not, in 
a Malcolm McLaren/Virgin Records aedia bliU of ultra-"Bollocks" 
po:rportions ... just in time for the Xmas buying ru$~. The tr!nd
meisters who •ve already aanaged to lucratively revive rockabi!lY, 
glitter-rock, folk-rock and psychedelia via the nuion •s. fashion 
depots and MTV screens will any week now undoubtedly begin to push 
1986-vintage ~orn'n'scorched (I Hate) Pink Floyd T-shirts and E-Z
Punkture 14~K Nose Pins onto the gullible masses. Yes, I can see 
it now: amidst a Madison Avenue-sponsored wave of genuine punk
stalgia, Joe Str1111111er and Mick Jones will tearfully re1.11;ite. for . 
FUii Aid Ill Tis Yohannon will run for office and/or hit the uni
versity lect~e circuit and The Raaones will hawk their lone-over
due Golden Hits treasury on late-nieht cable teevee ("With concert 
highlights available in VHS or Beta for only $19.951"). 

Now, I'• all for linin1 one's pockets with the ill-gotten cash 
of those less with-it but as Greg Shaw would be the first to tell 
you, the phenomenon blown as p-u-n-k-r-o-c-k had its orieins LONG 
before ihe Sumer of Hate. The late and very great Lestei,. ''Wno
givesatuck" Bangs theodzes (aost convincineiy, I aust add) that 
what is today called Hardcore first crept out of the baseaen~s of 
the industrial aidwest circa 1966 courtesy of The Music Machine, 
Count Five, Shadows of lnight and countless other subur&iu:i· garage
l'Ockers. Believe it or not, there are even those who claia to 
trace punk's orieins as far back as the pre-Elvis and Brando era 
of Krupa and Capone. But insofar as nus Pi& is conceT11ed·, Punk 
isn't so auch a handily-datable style of ■usic or headwear as it 
is a State of Mind. I refer any doubters uongst you to the let-
ters paees of AN't Flipside magazine. • . . 

Nevertheless, I feel it hirh time to provide the humble- yet 
confused consuaer with the DEFINITIVE shoppine guide to pre-Pistols 
punk-rod., without whose contents no self-respectina record collec
tion can be considered complete. (NB•: J take it you all own al
ready. or at least plan on g_rabbing so■edar, at least one disc 
apiece by those so-called Godfather Of Punk combos THE VELVET W
DERGROUND [pe:rsonally • I can only stand theil" "Loaded" LP}, NEW 
YORK DOLLS, and IGGY Ii THE STOOGES.) In no particular order, then, 
f urie your ears onto ... 

-"JERRY LEE LEWIS LIVE AT THE STAR CLUB, HAMBURG, WIT!♦ THE NASlf
VILLE TEENS" (1964)-Forget ail this hype about the Little Richard 
resurrection or James Brown's "live At The Apollo, Vol. J" album.•· 
THIS is the raunchiest 1 ive show EVER trapped on vinyl. Hakes The 
Germs' Whisky recordings sound like the childish pebbles'n'bam-bam
ming they really are. (P.S.: Jerry Lee was sordidly disposing of 
wives and girlfriends way back when Sid and Na~cy wer~ but a gleam 
in their social workers' eyes-and, come to think of it .•• HE STILL 
IS!} 
"GOT LIVE If YOU WANT IT!" by THE ROLLING STONES (1966)-In retro
spect:-Jiist about the last worthwhile gasp from this most ~ver
rated of British rhythm'n'booze bands ... but WHAT a great vinyl 

epitaph it is! The mix is absurdly cockeyed (almost as snoddy a 
production job as DIRTY WORK!), yet beneath all the crowd noise
not to mention Mick's as-idiotic-as-always caterwauling-lies some 
truly horrific musicianship (i.e., the opening "chord" of •Have You 
Seen Your Mother, Baby, Standing In The Shadow"). Yes, Steve Jones 
and D. Boon were teethed on this platter. 
"GOLDEN FIL TH" by THE RIGS (197D)-Yet another live recording, this 
one by that crack comedy team of (Ed) Sanders and (Tuli) Kupferberg, 
whose NYC Fugs were playing Black Flag to Frank Z;appa & The Mothers 
of Invention"s Dead Kennedys all through those ring-a-ding late 
Sixties. Take note how Ed can simultaneously spout streams of ob
scenities and William Blake poetry without ONCE degenerating into a 
pretentious Stevie-Nicks-in-soiled-panties abomination a la Patti 
Smith (and while you're at it, pick up The Fugs' new gala reunion 
album "No More Slavery"!). 
"HE HIT ME (AND IT FaT LIKE A KISS)" by THE CRYSTALS· (1962)-After 
a quarter of a century, the jury's STILL out on whether Phil Spec
tor was the greatest record producer ever to wa 1 k God's green earth 
or simply a sleazy manic-depressive out to make a quick buck. Just 
listen to what he did to The Ramones' "End Of The Century" albUIII! 
Yet there'! no denying there would be NO Lydia Lunch, Joan Jett, or 
maybe even Nina Hagen without records like this one. PLUS this 
particular Spectorsong was banned from the international airwaves, 
just for good measure. 
"ALL NIGHT LONG" by THE DAVE. CLARK FIVE (1966)-Because. (or perhaps 
IN SPITE) of the current Sixties infatuation, previously pooh
poohed groups such as The Honkees and DC5 are now finally being 
heralded as the visionary geniuses they were all alon,. Dave Clark 
and his quintet of squeaky clean jock-rockers had their share of 
wimpy clunkers (then again, so have The Beatles and Husker Dul), 
but "All Night long" is as fierce a 3:11 slab of thrashing slash 
(or, if you prefer, slashing thrash} today as it was twenty years 
aij6•. Imagine: a golden oldie you can sTa111-dance to (and the A
ude, "Try Too Hard.• is nothing to be sneezed at either)! 
"LOUIE GO HOME" by PAUi. REVERE & THE RAIDERS (1964) (WARNING: the 
45-rpm vers·ion, NOT the vastly inferior re-make off their Greatest 
Hits LP)-The Raiders, besides being the closest America ever came 
to equalling, the big audio dynamite of the abovementioned OCS, were 
undisputed Kfngs of the super-cool P'acifit Northwest scene from 
which burst such proto-:punks as The Sonics, Wailers and KfngSllll!n. 
EVERY band worth its black turtlenecks and white Voll guitars in 
Oregon and Washiniton performed, recorded, and tried to claim own
ership of that primeval punl anthem "Louie Louie,• but only PR&TRs 
had the u1111ftfgated audacity to millt the riff into this sequel 
song ... which in turn was stolen by The Who and recorded as •LUBIE 
Come Back Home.• Before becoming mere pawns in 01d Clark's hands, 
the Raiders waxed dozens of tunet well worth searching-and-destroy
ing for, but THJS one remains my fave. {Aho highly recomnended: 
Side One of their "Here They Cl:Jlllel" LP, recorded live in concert 
by none other than semi-Beach Boy Bruce Johnston.} 
"SURFIN AND A-SWINGIN" by DICK DAU (1963)-BEFOR[ Ooggie Style ... 
BEFORE Darby Crasfl ... EVEN BEFORE THE DICKIES, the man who was the 
first to have his concerts busted for excessive volume, c,ublic 
drunlenness, unauthorized assembly and aH 'round disorderly con
duct by the LAPD was Dick Dale, "king Of The Surf Guitar.w His 
approach to playing was so vicious the fol ks at .Fender spent _ 
thousands in vain attempting to construct an amplifier sturdy 
enough to survive one of his sets intact. Unfortunately, this very 
rare 45 (from the score of that cinematic 111ilestone "Beach Party•) 
is the lone example of his in-concert intensity to be properly cap
tured on record. No sweat, though: next time eny of you rad dudes 
are in Orange County, CA, you can STILL occasionally catch Dick and 
his Del-Tones live on stage, where he belongs ... in between his di
vorce, bankruptcy and sexual assault hearings, that is. 
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Remarkable ,.._ w., of Pra~ that is helping 
. thousands to Wonderful New Happinefl, Comfort & 
' Joy • Just· clip this message NOW & 

BE BIGGER NATURALLY 
/ The "Natural" Penis Extension ~ 
•• Absotutety ·~ \Va ~n also send • ,):,/' 

you FRE£ this beautiful GOLDEN • ,:;. i 
CROSS:for~ to keepl . ·/~ .{~" 
Mail Now to,-:;- , /.,½" ' 

·· · . .., ,,/ GOLDEN 
LIFE•STUDY FELLOWSHIP 0

./ CROSS 
Sox ..... ~ ~. Connecticut teatO EBP-DA | www.eastbaypunkda.com



&o~ s-r~wA'l:r WILL Go THE. '-t-lT/ftf 
'if. wrrHOUT G£1'1'WG: L.AIC/ 

~AQ~OI) WILL Q\Jl"T H-IS 'J"f8 W~tl~ 
fo~ ('\f, 't)l'Tl+ER~ 1 T'o ~otJT It NEW 
WAIIE SN-lb, SfAt\\<.11.f C 111E HAIR-ST41Lf 
C.AA."%£ 0 

~giQ-~-•--~ -

<E.LLO, Vol<'o?.. Gu£S5 WHO? 'IEA,ltS 
f'IE.,--YE"A, VGA, liS VEAY Nie£ UP 
H£RE ! /TS VERY C.LE"AN AND THI= 
R£NT 1s REA.SONASL£. .. y£A, ELVIS 

IS up H£R~ T'OO,BU 
\\ 1-\E",'S SrtLL '?IS.SED 

Frr /Yll: ! /IE ::rus--r 
SliS M,OU~D wml 
J• ~DSAR;G~U('ll6WIG 
f\£>ou-r ''DAMN HIPnES 
M£SSING. UP HIS 
!-!Al~ SfyL£ ! 
J:rtlf'-..~INE 1ttA-r: 

TEE!I.ACTIOII COHIX 

NAH,-, 1 DoN'1" NEED ANY1HING,; .. THEY 
GoT .:J'UST 'BOUT £VU~V-rHINC. ur 
HE:RE! E'l!tEP"r S1"oN~S RECOROS! 
\(IND Of R \l BS -rH~ BOSS' ;11£ l/Jfl:ONC, 

WAY, IF 'rOU KNOW 
lNHAi :r m£Af.J .... 
l))N'-r T~LL MICK 
-rHAr. HA! HA! 

'-- ............ 'I YoKO; :t LOVE. YOU 
'VER"r' MVGH ! I 
MISS YOU, VoKo! 

i :r .. u.h •• :[ ... 1,Ah .. : .. 

-o A(.a... Bac.\("wor)s-€) ,~--nil~ 

&Nb ltJ A .SIJRP"ISE'" rr,ov,;; ~oHHN'{ 
~o-r-r[.AJ v,ltLL bt'S6t'Nb f,H· ,-o 8£
CC{J\~ MJ ELVIS esL.E\' 1111f£RSolJATOR 

• \.\UµKA' rr 
; l--1\JNti:A> 
• 8UR~ltJ~ 

o-o-ov~. 
f'; 

1 

-·.;tt-A - -
AtNGoc>D 
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BETTER THAN ANY OTHER DOLL 

TIGHT FITTING 
'GREEK' FEATURES, TOO 
For those who like a little more variety 
in thei" sexual approach . 

NEl.lfR Bf Al.ON£ AGAIN! 
~ouo ACTION 

• SOFT, SPONGY, DETAILED \_\)~[ PARTN£11 
GENUINE, INFL¾TABLE 
LIFE SIZE SIMULATED' • A BODY SO LIFE-LIKE IT 

WARMS TO THE TOUCH ,- MALE SEX OBJECT 
• -~;a •• WITH TWO WORKING ! : ::;;;:;;;:::~:: /t.l!/ , ...... i·:. ... 

j • Mo;i;H • f-
~ • (AIR POWERED) ~ . 

~ I : ,q. 4>. Filmy Lingerie Panlles·· 

~ l' fl'!t JA r 
: . ,::J • f-..-i ~111 

~ 1-G~-MO;;;,.-~C;-, ~~-. CL.£AHER WllHER •• 
.... ·1 within ten days ol recittpt If not com• I •· .j _ ··.1 -' \ 
"""'-11 ~- I k.&.,:;,_ ' ADEEP 

@ 
J Name I AUMAN ACTION FINOlRS .' . THRUSTING 
I AddteU • I PISTON ACTION 
I City __s,_ --ZJp_ I APeail·llft.1-, ROBOT OF PLWURE! 
I NewYark~--.addn..... I 
, _______________ , 

BACKWORDS LOGIC-•• Acc.Backwords-©1S-

VNO"WN ROC.K ~: 
<Ly-rri..E·1:.:-- ~ , 
L,;l :...-- NOW IT CAN 13E ,ot.D. 

l!lHl~ IF'niFrnH lBlmjf)L!t ff 

J'O~N, GEORGE, PAUL, RINGO AND F"RED MER,Z !! 

RAr,'lBQ: Tl-IE fiNAL CHAPTER. 

'3".P.MORGAN 
. lr5 NOT 7HkT I DISl{iR££ wm, MY FATHER..'S, 

'." GOAL,S,,. I OON'r: .. IT'5 HI ' 
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A FEW WORDS 
FROM cAR-rooN IS,-' 

NORMAN DO&, 
THEY TUL 

ME THAT YOU'VE 
GOT PLENTY 

Of 9RAING! 

NORMAN DOG: People have complained that my 
strips seem a trine over-intellectual. 
My wife has complained of this, I know. 
Whenever she doesn' t like one, ·it's because 
she thinks it's "too intellectual". She's 
~robably right, actually. Probably . cartooning 
is just supposed to be about· _cheap gags that 
everybody can understand and get a quick 
chuckle out of. I'm probably letting 
people down. 

ihtuvicwe.d. 

b~ B~ N. J)tAncan. 

TELE TIMES: The strip, 111 Was S!-tan's·-Plaything", I found very_ entertaining. 

NORMAN DOG: It's one of my personal· favorites. . .. 
I guess I wu thinking about old people who 1ou find out had much wilder lives than 

you could possibly imagine. The little old lady down the street who turned out to have 
been a Satanist earlier in life, or something, and is now a nice, polite old housewife. 
People tend to think that old people are a lot more respectable than they probably really 
are. People really don't believe that sort of mischief of older people. 

--~- --· ~---

TELE' 'l'IMES: It's a spoof of how whatever is going on, you preserve an outward form of 
niceness and propriety. In fact, the way you draw makes people look that way: they look 
like they have very controlled movements; they're tight, they're not loose; they look like 
they're very carefully controlled from within. 

NORMAN OOG: Basically, I came to the conclusion that they're funnier that way. That there 
has to be this surface of apparent normalcy to violate, whatever the humorous content is 
going to be, or there just isn't any joke. 

_ Well,-that's what interests ___ me about people, frankly. You walk down.the street 
and you see them and they~ so apparently normal, many of them do. Actually, a lot of 
them lately have seemed positively deranged to me, but the ones who seem normal anyway seem 
normal., and yet you know there's all sorts of strange thoughts going on in their minds, 
probably they've been up to all sorts of monkey business. I like to think about that. 
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"Science 1s really a very aggressive buslness." 
r-"T'"""S..----, ... AWD RoufliO THEM UP 

ON SVSP/CION Of
HOl..01111& Ttf~ CECRETS 
n, THE IJNIV£RSE .'l 

... ONLY BY CivlffVLY 
P/SSECTIN~ THESE' 
PARTICLES Wl~L WE 
fVER UNDERSTAND 
OUR TINY FRIEND. .. 

THE,ATOM.'! 

TELE TIMES: I recall one strip in•your book.where you deal with science and technology, 
'!Modern Physics For Morons", showing emotional temperament behind research. 

NORMAN DOG: It's actually meant to be a truthful exposition. Science is really a very 
aggressive business. It's this condescension to nature, and at the same time this 
aggression toward it, th,is willingness to rattle around and shake the secrets out of it. , 
I don't think that's a bad thing, necessarily, but that's the way it is in science anyway., 
••• ,- •• I think I have a scientific--turn-c,f-mnd, but wifor-tunately Pm a very lazy , 

• person, and I rea1ly prefer to make up my own facts rather than discover them the hard way. 
That's why I've had to turn to cartooning, basically a dishonest profession. 

TELE Tntm: You feel that cartooning is a dishonest profession? You know, Picasso was 
quoted as saying, "Art is a lie". 
NORMAN°DOG: Well, I think that's very true. And I think that's our obligation to people, 
to lie as entertainingly as we can. 

TELE TIMES: You say, you don't want to get too preachy? 

NORMAN DOG: Not really, no. I don't want to beat people over the head with it. In fact, 
I do have a master program for ruling the human race, but I don't want to beat people over 
the__!~ead ~i th it, I_ don•~ want to belabo~ !~_or anything, you know. 

I want to rule people subliminally. I think cartoonists re~ly are dictators in 
their hearts. 

Comedy tends to be the revenge of frustrated people for not being allowed to rule 
the world. 

NORMAN DOG: I enjoy drawing. Drawing is 
enormous fun, so long as you know what 
you' re drawing. The hard part is figuring 
out what to draw. I like drawing, and I like 

- "~ - - ·--

inking especially, but writing is very painful. It's been the hardest part about being 
a cartoonist, learning how to write. And by writing, I don't just mean production of the 
words -- but the whole organization of it, the structure of the panels, the whole syntax 
of the thing, timing especially. 
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1WO ,mmAnOlfs of ROCK c,t' ROLL! 

father 

11 
'm 39-years-old, born in 1944 during The \far. I 

\ grew up on Elvis Presley and Carl Perkins· and all 
the Sun Label guys, not to mention a few phoney 

guys like Fabian and Fr~nkie Avalon. Pat Boone was the 
kind that every Mother loved cuz he wore white shoes 
and a vest and short hair. He was a cover artist for 

OSTIN MOON 
son 

I think Boy George is lame. All the "normals" like 
him. At 1111 school he's popular. Him and Michael 
Jackson and Duran Duran and all the goody-good 

groups you can hear on the Mighty 690 radio station. 
Top 40 shit. I don't know if Boy George is really 
a transvestite or has a hormone problem or is just doing 
it for the money. I dunno. 

I don't listen to the stuff everybody else listens 
to. My tastes are a little more underground_. The 
Cramps~ Misfits, Dead Kennedys, a lot of the punk bands. 
I was born in 1970. The first record I bought was 
Black Sabbath,. 

Last week I wore a Circle Jerks t-shirt to school 
and my English teacher -- who was already pissed at 
me for other things -- told me: "Change your t-shirt, 
:r don't approve of it!"' He said it was _"obscene and 
improper." He said to wear something different the. 
next day. So the next day I wear it again and he 
didn't even let me in the classroom •• He just turned 
red and sent me· to the principals office• He put on 
.the referall slip: "Obscene act."' The lady in the 
office didn't even understand what "circle jerk" meant 
anyway, so she got weirded out. The principal knew 
what it meant, but she didn't want other people to know 
that she knew what it meant in public. So she said: 
"How should I know what kids do in a circle?w 

all the black artists that parents didn't want their 
daughters to listen to. He sang Fats Lomino and Lit
tle Richard songs, but he watered them down. Elvis 
was considered a rebel. On Ed Sullivan he could only 
be shown from the waist up because the parents of teen
age girls thought his gyrations were obscene. 

In the 50s rocknroll affected the dress of us 
teenagers in a w11y that rubbed teachere the wrong way. 
We really dug Elvis hair-cuts, really long greasy ones, 
with D.A.s in the back and pompadours. And our pants 
were slung way down around our asses without belts. 
This one kid in 7th 'grade, the teacher was always telling 
him to pull his pants up and wear a belt, but he never 
would. So finaly the teacher said, ''Well, I'll let you 
use my belt." So he takes him into the bathroom and whips 
out his belt and whips him. 

Elvis was the first dancer. Before Elvis all the 
singers were "'crooners"· like Sinatra and Tony Bennet, 
and they'd stand there holding the microphone with 
their hands in their pockets looking real sexy with 
their smiles. Elvis was the first to really move around 
on stage. Mick Jagger owes his style to that. Jim 
Morrison. all those guys. 

I'm not really a stereotyped parent in the sense 
of being a "Parent of _ a Punker" • I can see all the 

• parallels with my generation and my son •s. • Being a 
punk in the 80s is no different than the way I reacted 
as a greaser in the 50s or a hippy in the 60s. You 
just get pissed off cuz you're born into a situation 
you don't approve of. So you react in what you know 
is gonna be a negative way to the Establishment. I 
think that's healthy. 

Sometimes the kids at school ask me if I •m a 
"punk rocker"· because Tiry hair was pretty fucked up. 
But I say, "Nah, I'm not TRYING to look like a punk. 
My hair is a mistake. I'm not sup!i!Osed to look"like 
this. I'm trying to look like a normal person, but 
I can't help it. cuz my hair keeps rebelling." 

J ... 
0 
() 
..j 
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